Welcome Back Fellow Moon Patrons!!!
We are thrilled to be able to serve you again! Please read the following protocols that have been put in
place to ensure the safety of all of our staff and customers. Cheers!
GENERAL PROTOCOLS
1.) Your server is required to log your name and phone number in case public health is required to
contact you. Please provide this information when asked…it is a mandatory requirement from
public health to assist in contact tracing. We log the date, time in and time out to narrow things
down in case these things are requested. This information will ONLY be used for public health.
2.) Tables are spaced at minimum of 6 feet apart to ensure social distancing rules are in place.
Please do not move your table or bench for any reason. If you need assistance please ask your
server and we would be happy to help!
3.) Please stay seated at your table at all times. Walkways need to be clear for customers
entering/leaving, and for staff to move around.
4.) Only 1 person permitted to use the washroom at a time (unless of course you are accompanying
a child). Please use the sanitizer provided before entering the washroom.
5.) Please ensure you are using the right washroom…we have a designated public washroom and
staff washroom. All major touch points are sanitized after each use.
6.) Tables and benches are sanitized after each party has left…please be patient while your server
does so.
7.) Staff members are required to wear masks while at work. They are also washing their hands very
frequently.
8.) Please wear your mask whenever possible as well 
DISPOSAL OF FOOD/BEVERAGE WASTE
1.) To protect our staff we will be using biodegradable/compostable/recyclable service items
wherever possible. Once an item has left the building it does not re-enter.
a. The only exception to this is milkettes/creamers for coffee, which will need to be put in
the garbage. Everything else that is provided to you can enter the green bin or recycling
bin (this includes your cutlery and drinking cup…they are biodegradable  )
2.) Please clear your entire table once you have finished your meal/drinks. At the back of the patio
there are receptacles for easy access. There are signs above the bins to show you what goes
where 
PAYMENT
1.) Debit/credit is our preferred method of payment.
2.) Cash is accepted, however your server does not have change. If you are paying cash please use
the envelope provided.
MENU
1.) Our menus have been laminated and are disinfected after each use. You can also view our menu
online.
Thank you for your commitment to making sure we are keeping each other safe  Yay Patio Season!!!

